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Legal disclaimer 
This course is a skills training package designed to provide the user with guidance only and does not constitute professional or 
legal advice. Epigeum Ltd does not accept responsibility or legal lability for any errors in the text or for the misuse or 
misapplication of material in this course.  

This course is provided without any conditions, warranties or other terms of any kind. Accordingly, to the maximum extent 
permitted by law, Epigeum Ltd. excludes all representations, warranties, conditions and other terms (including, without 
limitation, the conditions implied by law of satisfactory quality, fitness for purpose and the use of reasonable care and skill) 
which, but for this legal notice, might have effect in relation to the course. 

Copyright notice 
All rights reserved. The material in this course is protected by copyright and may be used solely in accordance with the terms 
and conditions set out in the licence agreement with Epigeum Ltd. The material is for educational use only and under no 
circumstances may it or any part of it be offered for re-sale. 
 
You may annotate, copy, or print out sections of text or pictures only where expressly allowed in the product and the 
accompanying materials, solely for educational use within the context of the course. Worksheets may be photocopied for use 
within the context of the course.  
 
If you wish to use the material in any way other than that specified, you must apply in writing to Epigeum Ltd.  

https://epigeum.com/
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Accessibility notice 
Epigeum makes best efforts to ensure that all of our content is accessible. Courses are, to a large extent, compliant with the 
WCAG 2.0 guidelines. Where we cannot make interactive objects fully accessible, we provide an alternative version, and all of 
our media and interactivity contains a text equivalent. All of our text equivalents have been edited so that they fully explain the 
objectives and outputs of the interactive/media when read by a screenreader. Whilst we make every effort to make our content 
accessible at publication, accessibility may be affected through the process of customisation. If you would like any support on 
maintaining accessibility when customising our courses, please contact us. 

 


